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Inside
this
month:
Latest from
Community
Council
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MONTHLY Fusion nights are back at Merkinch Community Centre. There are lots of activities for
young people to take part in, from drumming and zumba to rowing and football. The events are free
and the February one takes place on Friday 18th, starting at 6pm.

THE Battle of Falkirk is the subject of
this picture in ENAHH’s hand-made
book — see page 4 for more.

Mr Hercus
gets a haircut.
The parish
assistant’s
husband was
snapped in the
chair at the
Trinity
Church’s
Christmas
Fayre.
 More
pictures from
pre-Christmas
events on page
7.

New head
appointed at
Primary
School – p4
Picture page
of winter
events
– page 7
All the latest
sports news
and pics –
pp 12, 13
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Helpline

Jim’s charity
raffle winners

AGE Concern – 0800 731 4931.
ALCOHOL, Inverness Council on – 34
Tomnahurich St, tel 220995.
CHILDLINE – 0800 1111. Free
confidential advice 24 hours a day.
Citizens Advice Bureau – Advice line, 08
444 994111; Appointments, 01463 237664
COMMUNITY CENTRE – 239563.
COMMUNITY HOUSE, Craigton
Avenue – 718848.
Your local COUNCILLORS –
Janet Campbell 226598;
Peter Corbett 238159;
Donnie Kerr 225217;
Bet McAllister 710558.
CRIMEBUSTERS – 0800 555111.
CROSSROADS Care Attendant Scheme
– 2 Queensgate Arcade, tel 242112.
DENTIST, Emergency – 0845 644 2271.
DOG Warden – 703134.
DRUGLINE Scotland – tel 0800 776600.
Free advice on drugs 24 hours a day.
HOUSING Problems – 703800.
HOUSING Repairs (including out-ofhours) – 232675. OOH emergency 0845
700 2005.
MERKINCH Enterprise – 240085.
mp33 – 717639.
NEW START – 715615 or 728770.
NEWS & VIEWS – 240085, 221027.
MERKINCH Partnership Officer –
718989.
PRIMARY School, Merkinch – 232962.
REFUSE, extra and bulky collection –
Ring 230634.
ROAD to RECOVERY – Ian Polworth,
Madras Street Mission, 715809.
SAMARITANS – 66 Tomnahurich St, tel
713456 or 0345 909090 (local rate).
SMOKELINE – 0800 84 84 84.
SOCIAL WORK Dept , Emergency –
0845 769 7284.
TRADING Standards – 0845 600 4222.
VICTIM Support – tel 258834.
WEBSITE, Merkinch Community —
www.merkinch.info
Inverness WOMEN’S Aid – Confidential
support for abused women, tel 220719.
WORKING For Families – Drew on
01463 728759

Got a contact you think we
should include? Contact
News & Views on 240085

THE lovely Laura from
Merkinch Enterprise drew
Jim Smith’s annual charity
raffle.
Winner of the bottle of
whisky, donated by Ali
Williamson, was Trevor Nicol
from Nicol’s Killer Prices.
Second prize winner, Louise
from Rowlands Pharmacy,
got a half bottle of whisky,
donated by Ian Williamson,
while her colleague Dawn
received the Gow’s hamper.
And it was Mary from
Keystore who won the Moray
Firth Radio goody bag worth
£30.
Altogether the raffle raised
£108 for the Oncology Unit at
Raigmore Hospital.

Merkinch Work Club

The zip has
burst on
your
favourite
trousers or
fleece... the
hem’s
coming
down on
your party
frock...
you’ve lost weight and your skirt’s too
loose... there’s a hole in your jeans
pocket... a button is off your shirt...
And you can’t sew! What do you do?

Call on Sandra’s Sewing
Services and she’ll soon sort
you out!
Just ring her on
01463 250162
07554150901
Sandra Doull,10d Gilbert Street,
Merkinch

Job hunting getting
you down?
Come along to your
new Work Club
Local people sharing local
knowledge and resources to
get back into employment
by working together

Tuesdays 10am-12
@ The Bike Shed,
23 Grant St.
Everyone welcome — Bring a friend
for support

Light refreshments available
For more information contact
Drew on 07843 312642
or
Anne on 07872 014520

If you have new staff dealing with the public, or a new
project in the Merkinch area, why not introduce them on
our pages. Contact News & Views at Merkinch
Enterprise, 14 Grant St, tel 01463 240085.
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Treacherous pavements and potholes,
more houses and more police call-outs
WHY are Merkinch pavements
the last in town to be gritted? That
was one of the questions raised at
the January meeting of Merkinch
Community Council.
Members heard that Highland
Council’s policy was to start in
areas of high ground — such as
Milton of Leys and Juniper Court
— and that since much of
Merkinch was only a few feet
above sea level it had a lower
priority when it came to clearing
pavements. They had no
complaints about the gritting of
roads, though there was
considerable unhappiness about
the condition of Lochalsh Road
(right) and Dunabban Road which
are heavily affected by potholes.
Members agreed to write a
letter to TEC Services requesting
that they take another look at their
priorities regarding the clearing of
pavements.
 Merkinch is in for another
explosion of population if all the
mooted developments go ahead.
Members heard that 15 houses
at Kessock Court North had
been given the go-ahead and
that diggers had been due in on
10 January, though on the 20th,
the day of the meeting, there
had still been no sign of them.
Then at Thornbush Quay,
Albyn had plans for 38 more
houses, some three storeys high.

There was some concern about
these and the community
council’s planning subcommittee were asked to
consider their view at their
meeting the following week. It
was felt that the period for
objections was rather tight.
There was also concern about
a development at 50 Lochalsh
Road which was originally to
have been a one-storey building
but had been revised to
accommodate two storeys.
 The severe weather before
Christmas had caused some bursts
in the Old Ferry Ticket Office, but
no serious damage was caused,
Ali Locke reported. The British
Trust for Conservation Volunteers
had opened up the canopy through
the woods on the Local Nature
Reserve, making it lighter.
A meeting was held in January
to gauge interest and a steering

group was to meet on 14
February. It would be a long road
but Mr Locke was optimistic of
the plan’s success.(See page 10
for a full report on Merkinch
Greenspace’s AGM.)
 Merkinch Community
Centre had been very busy in
December. It was still not
known how the centre would be
affected by local authority
budget cuts, but they would
know better after Highland
Council’s meeting in midFebruary. “It is very
unsettling,” Anne McCreadie
said.
Following the tremendous
success of the disco for primary
school children in December, it
was planned to hold another one
on 14 February. And on 11
March there was to be an Abba
tribute band which was sure to
be a popular event.
 The report from Northern
Constabulary was given by PC
Gary Dunlop. (There were no
figures for the previous month
with which to compare the
December statistics, but looking
back News & Views has found
some stats from December 2009
which are in brackets. The month
had seen the lowest disturbances,
crimes and calls to the police
figures for the whole of 2009 in
Merkinch.) December 2010 saw

five housebreakings (0), 10
domestic assaults of which four
have gone to the Procurator Fiscal
(5), eight cases of vandalism were
reported (6). These included one
at the Community Centre and two
at the Corbett Centre, both
smashed windows and thought to
be carried out by children.
In December 2010 there had
also been 53 breaches of the
peace, 39 complaints about noisy
neighbours, 10 assaults, 14 thefts
and 12 call-outs concerning
children and youths.
Altogether there were 344 callouts to the area of the 2307
throughout the whole of Inverness
city.
 There were few reports
from residents’ groups, though
South Kessock reported that
their Santa’s Grotto went well.
SKRA’s next meeting was to be
on 1 February.
The group planning the
Merkinch Gala event this
summer are to meet early this
month.
 A project by the Woodland
Trust to give out free trees was
outlined by local green activist
Russell Deacon. (See page 10 for
full report.)
 The Community Council’s
next meeting is on Thursday 10
March at 7pm in the
Community Centre.

Get RID of YOUR Winter Blues

Feel better by spreading some GREAT Nicol’s News
Yep! Nicol's are doing it again this year and offering
everyone a chance to win vouchers in their FREE Prize
Draw by simply picking up an entry form from the
counter — no purchase necessary. The winners will be
drawn in April 2011 and first prize is £50, 2nd £20, and
3rd £10.
Always available: bedding, curtains, cushions,
clothing, blinds, footwear, watches & clocks etc.

Nicol’s Killer Prices, 57 Grant St,
Inverness IV3 8BP, Tel 01463 231596.
Stem cell enhancers: Try them and see what they
can do for you for less than £1.70 per day.
Truthfully! Start improving your health and well-being today with
Stem cell enhancers! The world’s 1st clinically tested/patented and
proven to help support the body’s renewal system. The discovery
that is changing the way we look at life. www.afix4health.com
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Briefs…
WINNERS of Eden Court’s family
panto tickets for Beauty and the Beast
were Inga McAdie, Carnarc Crescent,
and Sally Noble, Kilmuir Road. The
winners and their families thoroughly
enjoyed their night out. “We really
enjoyed it,” said Inga, “especially my
four-year-old daughter Phoebe who’d
never been to a panto before.”

News & Views

New head appointed at MPS
MRS Tracey Sinclair, who has been deputy
head and latterly acting head at Merkinch
Primary since 2008, has been appointed
Headteacher.
She succeeds Mrs Fay Broadley who retired
last October.
Mrs Sinclair comes from an Easter Ross
family, though her childhood took her all over

as her father was in the armed forces.
Her first teaching job was in Applecross in
Wester Ross, but most of her career was at
Tarradale Primary.
Mrs Sinclair and her husband have three
daughters and live in Marybank. Among her
hobbies she includes reading and watching
films.

DATE for your diary: on Friday 11
March the Abba tribute band Swede
Dreamz will be performing all Abba’s
greatest hits at the Community Centre.
Booking and details from the Centre on
239563. More details next month.

Last year
members of
ENAHH
(Everyone
needs a
helping hand)
took part in a
project to
hand make a
book about
William
Wallace in
the Highland
Print Studio’s
series on
Unsung
Heroes and
Famous
Zeroes.. Some
of the
participants
are seen here
with the fruit
of their
artistic
labours.

THE recently-formed Merkinch
Fishing Club is on the look-out for any
spare fishing gear. Anyone willing to
donate gear they no longer use should
contact Sports Worker David Paulin.
His contact numbers are on page 12.
CLACH’S Youth Team raised over
£3117 for the club over three weekends
in December by helping weary shoppers
at the Eastgate Centre. This year sees the
club’s 125th anniversary.
Lucky winner of December’s Nicol’s
Quiz is Lorna Mackenzie of Kilmuir
Road. Congratulations!
INVERNESS High School saw the
launch of a new Careers Programme for
S5 and S6. Of the 30 advisers taking
part, 20 were IHS former pupils who had
gone on to successful careers.
THE Social Gathering, which meets at
the Community Centre, is holding its
dinner-dance on 4 February at
6.30pm.
THE Zumba craze has hit Merkinch. The
Friday morning class at the Community
Centre is seeing increasing numbers turn
up for the energetic sessions. Other
regular activities at the Centre include
Arts Society of Inverness classes,
Cheerleading, the Sewing Group, the
Rainbow Singers, Superart, Step’n’Style,
the Friendship Lunch Club, Karate, the
Hobbies Group, Highland Dancing, the
Falcon Group and Singing for Pleasure.
Details on 239563.

ay
Thought for the d

with joy,
If you're not cooking
u're not
yo
happiness and love,
cooking well.
Danny Kaye

INVERNESS TRINITY
CHURCH of SCOTLAND
“We aim to be a welcoming fellowship,
proclaiming in worship the gospel of Jesus
Christ, ready to serve with compassion the
needs of the community.”

Your Parish Church
Rev Alistair Murray BD.

Sunday Services 11am.
(Sunday School & Crèche during the morning service)

6.30pm First Sunday in
Month
Girls’ Brigade meets Mondays
6.30pm
Boys’ Brigade meets Fridays 6pm

Induction Loop System

All Welcome
(www.trinityinverness.org.uk)
Inverness Trinity Church of Scotland
is a registered Scottish Charity (SC015432)

Golden year for
heart charity
FEBRUARY 2011 is National Heart Month and
the British Heart Foundation (BHF) Scotland is
seeking people in Inverness to help organise a
red event this February.
It’s so easy to get involved with “Red for
Heart”. You can join National Wear Red Day on
Friday 25 February or choose your own
fundraising event – anything goes as long as it’s
red! To order your free fundraising kit go to
bhf.org.uk/red or call 0845 241 0976.
The charity celebrates its 50th birthday in
2011.

This issue’s printing
and collating
processes are
funded courtesy of
the Merkinch
Partnership.
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Two imaginative projects
kick off: an underpass
refurb and an Earthship
Make-over for the underpass

look at the idea of building an
Earthship, possibly in the
Merkinch area or some other
location in Inverness.
Earthships are cutting edge
green buildings, constructed using
waste car tyres and other recycled
materials.
They use the planet’s natural
systems to provide all utilities: the
sun’s energy and rain to provide
heat, power and water.
They are buildings that heat and
cool themselves, harvest their own
water and use plants to treat their
sewage.
At the meeting a steering group
was formed, including Merkinch
Greenspace chairman Ali Locke
and Merkinch Partnership Arts
Worker Annie Marrs.
The steering group will meet on
16th February to draw up an
action plan.
Anyone interested in getting
 Pictured is an Earthship interior,
An Earthship for Merkinch?
involved in this project should contact but they come in a wide variety of
A meeting was held in the
Partnership Officer Anne Sutherland designs.
Community Centre on 19th January to on 01463 718989 or 07872 014520.

MERKINCH Partnership has been
approached by Central Ward member
Janet Campbell regarding the Innes
Street underpass .
The site is badly in need of a
facelift and Councillor Campbell is
keen to get the local community, in
particular young people, involved in
the project. As the underpass is well
used by the Merkinch community, we
felt it was a worthwhile project to get
involved in.
A meeting was organised for 26th
January, after we went to press, where
it was hoped a steering group would
be formed to take the project forward.
The curator of Inverness Old Town
Art, Susan Christie will be doing a
presentation on options for improving
the underpass and one of the first
steps in the project will be
consultation with local residents and
users of the underpass.

Council rents rise may be less than inflation
COUNCIL house rents in the
Highlands are set to be contained to
3% in 2011/12 – 1.7% below the rate
of inflation.
The Highland Council’s housing
and social work committee
recommended that the average council
house rent should increase from
£64.15 per week to £66.07 (over 48
weekly charges) – an average increase
of £1.92 per week.
Had the Council followed a policy
– introduced in 2001 – of applying
annual rent increases of the Retail
Price Index (RPI) plus 1%, the

Planning
a project?
MERKINCH Partnership has a small pot of
funding which can be
accessed by local
community groups for
one-off projects, events
or activities.
Recent applications
to the Partnership’s
Small Projects Fund
which have been
approved include
Trinity Church Messy
Church events and
Mums and Toddlers
Xmas party. Awards of
funding are in the
range of £200 to £500.
The application
process is very simple just a two- page form
with details of your
event/activity including
costs.
If you want to apply
contact Merkinch
Partnership on 01463
718989 or pop into the
office at 4 Grant
Street.

increase would have been 5.7% or an minimum rent of £5 per week for
average increase of £3.66 per week.
garages and £2.50 per month for
But as a result of consultation with garage sites.
tenants and in recognition that
Highland rents are amongst the
highest in Scotland, the
committee agreed to peg the
increase at 3%.
The committee has
welcomes you to the Merkinch!
recommended that nearly £16
We are the local Free Church of Scotland in this
million should be spent in
2011/12 on day-to-day repairs
community and have been working in the area for over
and planned maintenance on the
100 years. Come and visit us at any of the following
stock of 13,000 council houses.
meetings which take place regularly in the Madras
It has also recommended a

Madras Street Hall

Street Hall.

Alastair Stewart & Son
Memorials Ltd

Sunday Services 5pm
Sunday School 5pm (ages 4-12)

Granite Memorials at KEEN prices
Additional inscriptions in any cemetery

Bible Discussion Group
“Road to Recovery” Meeting

For a colour brochure ring

07774 279 308
12-14 Carsegate Rd North, Inverness IV3 8DU

(Children meet during Sunday Service)

(support work for alcoholics & drug addicts)

For meeting times or other inquiries please contact
(01463) 715809
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The Bike Shed celebrates first
anniversary with a pottery drop-in
THE Bike Shed will be one year old at the end
of January and to celebrate they are holding a
whole day of Pottery!
On Saturday 5th February from 10am to
4pm, celebrated ceramic artist Allison
Weightman and potter Lorraine Cran will be
on hand to help you create your very own
FREE exhibition wall space is
available at The Bike Shed for
Highland-based artists wanting to
have a one-man or group show.
Welcome are paintings,
drawings, prints, photographs,
textiles, but free-standing work
such as sculptures cannot be
accommodated. Though we don’t
believe in censoring artists the

pots, tiles or models.
Try throwing a pot on a wheel, handbuilding in coils or just create a sculpture of
anything you like. All materials are provided
and the workshop is for all ages. Stay for as
long as you like, half an hour or two hours and
bring the whole family!

building is used by children and
some imagery might be considered
inappropriate. One wall is
approximately 9m wide by 3m high,
the opposite one much the same.
In a typical week over 100 people
use The Bike Shed, but if the artists
wish to hold special viewings or
have open sessions, these can be
organised.

It costs £2 per person and
that will get you one piece of pottery glazed
and fired.
If you would like more pottery fired then
just pay another £2.
Pottery will be available to collect around a
fortnight after the workshop.

Please send images of your work
and a statement of practice to
Annie Marrs, Arts Development
Worker, 4 Grant Street, Inverness
IV3 8BL by 5pm on 4th February.
The first exhibition will open 26
Feb to 15 April following a week
for installation, the next 23 April to
10 June.

A NEW steering
group representing
Bike Shed users is
being set up to help
with all aspects of
the community
facility. The initial
meeting was due to
be held on 31
January after we
went to press.

Be an angel... JON H. MEMORIALS
If you live in or near

Maclennan Crescent
be an angel and help deliver News &
Views to a couple of streets near you.
If you’re willing, contact Merkinch
Enterprise, 14 Grant Street. Or ring
01463 240085.

FAMILY-RUN BUSINESS OFFERING PERSONAL & CARING
ADVICE
HOME VISITS ARRANGED
RENOVATIONS & ADDITIONAL INSCRIPTIONS CARRIED OUT
IN ANY CEMETERY
TELEPHONE FOR OUR HELPFUL BROCHURE
Proprietor Jon Hearach Macdonald

TEL/FAX 01463 711287 HOME 01463 224635
UNIT 33 CARSEGATE ROAD, CARSEGATE INDUSTRIAL ESTATE
INVERNESS IV3 6EX

January/February 2011
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Parties and prayer in the
weeks before Christmas
THERE were lots of events in Merkinch throughout the weeks before
Christmas despite the snow and ice. While it all seems a long time ago now, and
we are looking forward to Valentine’s Day and even spring, we couldn’t resist
just one or two reminders of the season—the nativity plays, the Santa’s grottos,
the panto...
RIGHT: The home-baking stall is always popular at the Trinity Church Fayre.

LEFT... Fliperz held a
nativity play and the cast
happily posed for this picture.

BELOW... The belly dancers
got a chance to strut their
stuff at Merkinch Theatre
Group’s production of
Aladdin which played to full
houses at the Community
Centre theatre.

involving young people in Merkinch

February 2011

33 Grant Street
Inverness
IV3 8BN

Tel: 01463 717639
Fax: 01463 717723
A belated Happy New Year to one and all! Already we are firmly back to routine, with all our usual groups up and
running. This Winter and Spring also see the continuation of our series of Fusion nights at the Community Centre. So
far, they’ve been a great success, with a wide variety of activities running, catering for all tastes. Details for our next
one are below. Make sure you put the date in your diary and don’t miss out. We also want to have a focus on raising
achievement this year, and will be promoting various award schemes here at mp33, as well as hosting more
inter-agency groups. If you are interested in getting involved, don’t hesitate to get in touch.

Guitar Group Fridays 5-7pm

FUSION NIGHTS

The guitar group is back up to speed again at the usual time. The group’s performance
at November’s Fusion event furnished enough proof that the group is now capable of
knocking out a good set of songs. Our only real set-back recently has been a computer
malfunction, which means recording and digital musical generation has been
suspended for the time being, though we aim to get it back as soon as we can. We are
also raising the bar this year, introducing theory sessions to complement our practice.
Our first series of sessions will be studying various scales on guitar, and applying them
properly to music. Results have been really encouraging, with some very convincing
blues rock sounds being created. It is hoped that the group can play more sets at Fusion
in the future.

We’ve had 3 nights so far, and they’ve proved to be fantastic fun. Everything has been
very popular with our young people. The cage football, provided by Action for Children
has obviously been the big attraction for the boys, whereas the girls have gravitated
towards the arts and crafts sessions, and the Zumba. Eden Court also brought along a
video unit to project digitally mixed footage onto the wall of the Community Centre at
our December session, which captured everyone’s interest, despite high winds and
horizontal rain! A combination of live music, African drumming and general excitement
generated a fair amount of noise, which may have alarmed a few delicate ears for a
while, but everyone got used to it eventually. Expect more in the months to come!

African Drumming at Fusion

African Drumming at Fusion

Education, Culture and Sport Youth Services
& Merkinch Community Centre
are proud to present

18
12-a
ye rs

Friday 18th February 2011

Merkinch Community Centre

ENTRY
7pm-10pm &FREE
TRANSPORT
Open to all S1 to S6 pupils

FREE ENTRY
& TRANSPORT

Cage Football
Capoeira/MMA
Live Music
Sumo Tournament
African Drumming
Lantern Making
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Woodland Trust’s free trees offer gets favourable response
MERKINCH could see an outbreak of trees if
an offer from the Woodland Trust is taken up.
Members of Merkinch Community Council
heard of the offer at their January meeting
from Russell Deacon.
The Trust is offering to provide packs of
native species of trees to communities to plant
out for free. Packs come in two sizes — 150
or 450 trees.

Community Council members received the
idea of the offer favourably and discussed the
various areas where trees might be suitable for
planting.
Among suggestions were Merkinch
Primary School, the Local Nature Reserve,
Carnarc Point, land at the back of the
Community House in Craigton Avenue. A
suggestion was made that a line of trees

between Rosehaugh Road and the railway line
would minimise the noise from passing trains.
There was some discussion as to what size
of pack would be suitable and who would do
the planting.
Russell also reported that the Merkinch
Allotment Society had taken a step forward
with the formation of a constitution. It was
hoped to have some 20 plots.

Greenspace pays tribute to all
who helped make 2010 a success
THE Local Nature Reserve was the major
feature of Merkinch Greenspace’s (MG) work
last year, chairman Ali Locke told the
organisation’s AGM last month. On the whole
2010 was a quieter year due to the fact that they
had attained and surpassed the objectives of
the LNR management plan.
“The British Trust for Conservation
Volunteers (BTCV) continues to do work for us
on the Reserve such as rebuilding the Snaky
Path, snowberry clearance etc, as well as
holding some of their Green Gym sessions
there,” Mr Locke said, adding that BCTV had
also run the Youth Ranger Scheme on the
Reserve.
Vandalism on the Reserve had gone down
this year with less money and time being spent
on repairs.
Dog fouling had also gone down but was still
a major problem. “I will be doing a fixed
penalty course in partnership with Highland
Council during the coming year to help combat
this problem,” the chairman said.
The Reserve seems to be well used with the
path counters giving good average visitor
numbers. Wildlife is plentiful with a rare visitor
in the shape of a Little Egret which stayed and

fed on the mud flats for around three to four
weeks causing great interest among
birdwatchers and a jump in the number of
people visiting the Reserve.
Mr Locke paid tribute to MG’s “wonderful
volunteers” thanks to whom the refurbished
Old Ferry Ticket Office had been open two
hours a day, five days a week last spring and
summer.
The building was officially reopened by Cllr
Bet McAlister on 14 August which was also the
LNR’s open day.
“We were privileged, as if it were organised,
to witness a spectacular display by our Moray
Firth bottle-nosed dolphins and the day as a
whole went very well,” he said. In the week
preceding the open day they had shared a stand
with British Waterways and The Great Glen
Way at the Black Isle Show.
Away from the reserve MG facilitated a
meeting to ascertain interest in setting up
allotments in the Merkinch area; this has been
taken up and is moving along, albeit at a snail’s
pace! In the early spring the Friars Shot Steps
were cleared and MG has now been assured
that the Common Good Fund, who own this
area, will make sure it is kept maintained.

MG remain the
vehicle for
administering the
hanging baskets
and troughs in the
Merkinch area.
Apart from future projects in the Nature
Reserve, not much is planned for 2011 apart
from ascertaining how much interest there is in
building an “Earthship”. This will involve
setting up a steering group and taking it from
there.
Carnarc Point remains on a care-andmaintenance basis. However MG is going to
put forward a case for it to be included in the
Nature Reserve. Carnarc Point is owned by
Inverness Harbour Trust and leased to
Greenspace. But it is known that IHT have
commercial aspirations for the area, so
successful inclusion in the reserve is unlikely.
The chairman concluded by thanking the
volunteers and the LNR management team for
their “sterling work” and all who have helped
throughout the year. “Also thanks must go to
Anne Sutherland of Merkinch Partnership and
Colin Downie of Merkinch Enterprise as well
as all our funders for their continued support.”

February timetable
All meetings are on Wednesday mornings from 10am to 1pm and
participants meet at Inverness Bus Station and the Turning Circle at
South Kessock.

Depending on the weather, activities this month are planned as
follows… the Green Gym will again be visiting a variety of venues during their weekly sessions in February. Vegetation
clearance to create a picnic area at the LNR is the focus on the 2nd, but on the 9th there is no meeting.. On the 16th it is once
again vegetation clearance and big tidy up at both the LNR and Carnarc Point. The month closes with woodland management at
Dunain Community Woodland. March 2 sees gardening tasks to prepare gardens at Merkinch Primary and adjacent Nursery for
the growing season Please contact Ullie, the Green Gym Project Officer, on 01463 811560 for more information.
All these activities are suitable for all abilities but involve some walking to the site. Please be advised that on occasions there
may be a change to the day’s activities. Pick-up from Inverness bus station can be arranged. Joining the Green Gym also
offers the opportunity to take part in the John Muir Award scheme. Please contact the office (01463 811560) on Mondays to
confirm tasks/ book place/ arrange pick-up/ find out about the John Muir Award Scheme.
For more info ring, or email Ullie at u.wenzel@btcv.org.uk or Karen at k.harper@btcv.org.uk
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You and
your health
You’ll know it if you
really have influenza
INFLUENZA is a virus which causes a severe form of respiratory
tract infection with generalised bodily symptoms. It spreads around
the world in epidemics and is responsible for much ill health.
Most people with influenza will find it impossible to leave their bed
and will feel terrible. They may have some or all of the following
symptoms: High fever, Cold symptoms, Severe aches and pains,
Severe headache, Cough, Sweating and shivering, Vomiting and
diarrhoea.
Many people think they have had flu when all that they have
suffered is a bad cold. When you have influenza, you will know
the difference. The worst symptoms usually last for three to five
days and should begin to improve. It is common to need two or three
weeks off work as there is quite considerable debility left after the
feverish illness is over.
Influenza makes the patient feel terrible, but most people recover.
However, the very young, very old and those with poor immunity
should be aware that influenza can make them very ill.
If you have influenza, you should:
Stay at home and have plenty of bed rest. Drink plenty of fluids
and take paracetamol or ibuprofen to help with fever and aches
and pains.
Take a decongestant to alleviate congestion.
You should consult your doctor if symptoms such as: Clouded/altered
consciousness or breathlessness occur. If symptoms continue for
more than a week and there is no sign of improvement or if you feel
better for a few days then get much worse again.
It is not normally necessary to consult the doctor if you have
influenza as there is nothing the doctor can do that you cannot do
yourself. As influenza is a virus, there are no prescription
remedies. Your pharmacist will be able to provide advice on how to
treat the symptoms of influenza.
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Prize Quiz
This month Quiz fans once again get a shot at winning the
Nicol’s Killer Prices’ prize of a £10 voucher. When you’ve
answered all the questions, fill in your details and send your
entry in or deliver it to Merkinch Enterprise, 14 Grant Street to
reach us no later than Friday 18th February.
1. Worldwide, which creature
kills more people than any
other?
A: Snakes
B: Mosquitoes
C: Sharks.
2. The Arctic region is named
after the Greek word for
which animal?
A: Bears
B: Seals
C: Penguins.
3 What is the capital of the
Bahamas?
A: Kingston
B: Havana
C: Nassau.

6. What is the German word
for ‘one’ ?
A: Ien
B: Yin
C: Ein.
7. A viticulturist is associated
with what plant?
A: Oranges
B: Vines
C: Mushrooms.
8. Which ice dancers
performed to Ravel’s Bolero?
A: Torvill & Dean
B: Terrible & Mean
C: Horrible & Clean.

9. What is a crotchet?
4. In medicine, what does ENT A: Part of the body
stand for?
B: A person who moans
A: Enteritis
C: A measure of time in music.
B: Ear, Nose & Throat
C: Endoplasty, Neurosis & Tics.
10. What are said to “flock
5. What is ‘Alto Cumulus’?
together”?
A: A mountain over 4000ft
A: Starlings
B: A freshwater fish
B: Birds of a Feather
C: A type of cloud.
C: Alex Ferguson.

Name………………………………………………….….

CELEBRITY SLIM is a sassy new diet approach
based on science. CELEBRITY SLIM is designed
to help you control your weight and, more importantly, to maintain it. Eat one balanced meal each
CELEBRITY SLIM is
day and snack on a variety
of allowable
foods.
FREE
SERVICE
designed to help you control your weight and to
maintain it. Simply replace
two meals each day with
our delicious CELEBRITY
SLIM meal replacement
products. Eat one balanced
meal each day and snack
on a variety of allowable
foods. When you reach
your goal, CELEBRITY
SLIM will help you maintain it, with a comprehensive lifestyle plan.

It can take both time and trouble to
order a repeat prescription, collect it
from the surgery and then visit a
pharmacy. We can help by collecting
your prescriptions from the surgery
for you. In most cases all you have to
do is order your prescription from
your doctor’s in the usual way and tell
them we will collect it. We will have
your medication ready for you about
48 to 60 hours later.

Available from all city surgeries

Rowland's
Rowland'sPharmacy
Pharmacy
54
54 Grant
Grant Street,
Street, Inverness
Inverness
Tel:
Tel: 01463
01463 232217
232217

Address………………………….…………………..…..

Phone……………………………………………….……

Last month’s quiz check
1.The furthest from the sea you can get in Britain is 70 miles.
2. The escapologist Houdini died after a punch in the stomach he was
not prepared for.
3. The Spirit of St Louis was the name of Charles Lindbergh’s plane.
4. Grammatically speaking, the word “inside” is a preposition.
5. Jack Sparrow, played by Johnny Depp, is a pirate in the Caribbean.
6. The medieval explorer Marco Polo was born in Croatia.
7. 48% percent of UK’s adult population is single.
8. Sauchiehall Street is in Glasgow.
9. Joan Crawford starred in Whatever happened to Baby Jane.
10. Clive Anderson was the chat show host who cracked a joke at
Cher’s expense.
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… Sports News … Sports News ...
10:30
Merkinch Street League team training Saturdays 10:30 –
11:30
Merkinch Youth League team training Saturdays 10:3011:30

Mountain Biking trip to
Red Rock, Learnie
Next mountain bike trip
leaves from the containers at
Carse Park on Saturday 5th
February at 9am. There are
limited places so if you want
to go on the trip phone
07951 977 922 for more
details and to book your
place. It is free and bikes are
supplied, join our Mountain
Bike Leaders Steve, Matt and Ewan on the trip

The Merkinch
Partnership Sports
programme was set up
to increase participation
in sport, removing any
barriers preventing
people taking part and
increase opportunities
by bringing a mix of
traditional and new
sports.

Fishing
Merkinch Fishing Club will be going to Rothiemurchus
on 12 February. If you are interested in participating
contact David on 07951 977 922.

Football.
Merkinch Partnership handed out some well deserved
awards to the Merkinch Youth League team in
December after their very successful 2010 season.
Award winners videos can be viewed on the You Tube
Merkinch Partnership Sports Channel at http://
www.youtube.com/user/poiuyt6362. (Pictures on
opposite page.)
Football Training times
Merkinch Primary 4 and 5 training Saturdays 9:00 –
10:00
Merkinch Primary 6 and 7 training Saturdays 9:30 –

Zumba
Zumba is the only Latin-inspired dance-fitness program
that blends red-hot international music and contagious
steps to form a "fitness-party" that is downright
addictive.
Since its inception in 2001, Zumba Fitness has grown
to become the world’s largest – and most successful –
dance-fitness program with more than 10 million people
of all shapes, sizes and ages taking weekly Zumba
classes in over 90,000 locations across more than 110
countries.
Zumba is on Fridays for ages 12-18 from 4:30 to
5:30pm
Zumbatomic: Wednesdays for ages 4 to 7 from 3:304.30; Wednesdays for ages 8 to 11 from 4:30-5:30
All classes are in the Bike Shed, Grant Street.

If you would like any
further information
about any of the events
or have ideas about
other sports you would
like to participate in
contact David on 07951
977 922
You can keep up to date
by checking out what’s
on at
www.merkinch.info or
follow us on Facebook.

Sports programme for February
Tuesday

1–1.30pm

Dodge Ball

Inverness High School

S1 – S4

Free

Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday

3.30–4.30pm
3.30–4.30pm
4.30–5.30pm
8-9pm

American Flag Football
Zumbatomic
Zumbatomic
Rugby Training

Inverness High School
The Bike Shed, 23 Grant St
The Bike Shed, 23 Grant St
Westfield

S1 – S2
4-7yrs
8-11yrs
18yrs+

Free
£2
£2
£2

Thursday

3-4pm

American Flag Football

Merkinch Primary School

P6 – P7

Free

Friday

4.30-5.30pm

Zumba

The Bike Shed, 23 Grant St

12-18yrs

£2

Saturday
Saturday
Saturday
Saturday
Saturday

9–10am
9–10am
10.30-11.30am
10.30-11.30am
12.30-3.30pm

Football Training
Football Training
St League Training
Youth League Training
American Contact Football

Merkinch Primary School
Merkinch Primary School
Carse Park
Carse Park
Queen’s Park

P4-5
P6-7
12-14yrs
14-16yrs
14-17yrs

Free
Free
Free
Free
Free

18yrs

Free

12+yrs

£3 per trip

Sunday

12.30-3.30pm

American Contact Football

Queen’s Park

Monthly Sessions
Saturday 5 February

Mountain Bike Club

Meet at Carse Park
The Red Rock trails at Learnie

Saturday 12 February

Fishing Club

Various locations

Saturday 5 March

Mountain Bike Club

Meet at Carse Park
Craig Dunain Forest Trails

Fishing Club

Various locations

Saturday 12 March

9am-2.30pm

9am-2.30pm

All ages
12+yrs
All ages

£10 per trip
£3 per trip
£10 per trip

Look out for the latest sports info on Facebook or www.Merkinch.info

January/February 2011
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… Sports News … Sports News …
Tribute is paid to
Merkinch’s Youth
League
players at
Awards
night
ceremony

Be an angel...
If you live in or near

Pumpgate Court, Lower
Kessock Street
be an angel and help deliver News &
Views to a couple of streets near you.
If you’re willing, contact Merkinch
Enterprise, 14 Grant Street. Or ring
01463 240085.

Do you have a story for
us? An achievement
to tell us about?
Do you want to have
your say about local
issues?
Contact News & Views by emailing
bette@merkinch.com or ring
Merkinch Enterprise on 240085.
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Lots of fun for
disco babes
FROM an early age, most babies show a
sense of rhythm and a desire to dance.
Now with the arrival of Baby Choons,
tots (0-5 years) and their mums and dads
can enjoy all the fun and music of a onehour disco specially designed for them,
with lights, visuals, glow sticks and decor
plus a DJ and lots of toys. Cost is £4 for one adult plus one child.
Baby Choons is coming once a month to Merkinch Community
Centre and the next event is on Tuesday 22 February at 1.30pm.
For further info look up Facebook: www.facebook.com/babychoons
or email babychoons@hotmail.co.uk. Or look up their website:
babychoons.vpweb.co.uk

The monster and the sun
I am the monster under your bed and I come in many forms.
Evil is in my heart and my soul is a whirlpool of death and
disease.
Or
The sun is trapped in my grip; its heat is generated by the fire
in my heart, my soul is the coldness of the Arctic... Both
always fighting to be the stronger, will my body give in and
split this world apart.
Stephen

My Merkinch
Lots of tiny lanes,
So many window panes.
Many houses bunched together,
Love living here forever.
It is my safe haven.
It is my heaven.
Suzanne

Missing: my mind

Once I was normal,
Once I was sane,
Until I got a knock to my brain.
Now this I know, will be hard to find,
But please help me look for my missing mind.
I wrapped it in tissue in my back pocket,
Thought it was here, but must have forgot it.
Poetry Corner
If you find it, you know that it’s mine,
with Merkinch
Please return. I lost my mind.
Writers’ Group
Gemma

Published by Merkinch Enterprise
14 Grant Street, Inverness IV3 8BL
Tel: (01463) 715450 Fax: 01463 717977
e.mail: info@merkinch.com
Merkinch News & Views always welcomes input from readers. If you have an idea for an
article, any comments or questions, please get in touch with us at the above address.

Opinions expressed in this publication are not necessarily those of the editor, or of Merkinch Enterprise.

Humour on the ’Net
The tale of the boy, the Wellie
boots and the teacher...
Did you hear about the nursery teacher who was helping one of the
children put on his Wellie boots? Even with her pulling and him
pushing, the little Wellies still didn't want to go on.
By the time they got the second Wellie on, she had worked up a
sweat. She almost cried when the little boy said, "Miss, they're on the
wrong feet." She looked, and sure enough, they were.
It wasn't any easier pulling the Wellies off than it was putting them
on, but she managed to keep her cool as together they worked to get
the Wellies back on, this time on the right feet..
He then announced, "These aren't my Wellies."
She bit her tongue rather than get right in his face and scream,
'Why didn't you say so?' like she wanted to. Once again, she
struggled to help him pull the ill-fitting Wellies off his little feet.
No sooner had they gotten them off when he said, "They're my
brother's Wellies; my mum made me wear them.”
Now she didn't know if she should laugh or cry.
But, she mustered up what grace and courage she had left to
wrestle the Wellies back on his feet again.
Helping him into his coat, she asked, "Now, where are your
gloves?" He said, "I stuffed them in the toes of my Wellies."
She will be eligible for parole in three years!

Your duck is a dead duck!
A WOMAN brought a very limp duck into a veterinary surgeon’s. As
she laid her pet on the table, the vet pulled out his stethoscope and
listened to the bird's chest.
After a moment or two, the vet shook his head and sadly said, "I'm
sorry, your duck, Cuddles, has passed away."
The distressed woman wailed, "Are you sure?"
"Yes, I am sure. Your duck is dead," replied the vet..
"How can you be so sure?" she protested. "I mean you haven't done
any testing on him or anything. He might just be in a coma or
something."
The vet rolled his eyes, turned around and left the room. He
returned a few minutes later with a black Labrador retriever. As the
duck's owner looked on in amazement, the dog stood on his hind legs,
put his front paws on the examination table and sniffed the duck from
top to bottom.
He then looked up at the vet with sad eyes and shook his head. The
vet patted the dog on the head and took it out of the room. A few
minutes later he returned with a cat. The cat jumped on the table and
also delicately sniffed the bird from head to foot. The cat sat back on
its haunches, shook its head, meowed softly and strolled out of the
room.. The vet looked at the woman and said, "I'm sorry, but as I
said, this is most definitely, 100% certifiably, a dead duck."
The vet turned to his computer terminal, hit a few keys and
produced a bill, which he handed to the woman. The duck's owner,
still in shock, took the bill. "£150!" she cried, "£150 just to tell me
my duck is dead!"
The vet shrugged, "I'm sorry. If you had just taken my word for it,
the bill would have been £20, but with the Lab Report and the Cat
Scan, it's now £150.”

...and finally...

A wee Glesga boy comes home from school and tells his mother he’s
been given a part in the school play. “Wonderful! Whit part is it?”
she asks. The boy says, “Ah’m playin’ the part of the Scottish
husband.” The mother scowls and says, “Go back an’ tell that teacher
ye want a speaking part!”
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What kind of bird lays
electric eggs?
A battery hen!

What do you call an
Arctic cow?
An eskimoo!

What do you get if you
cross a chicken with a
cement mixer?
A brick-layer!

Fliperz Daycare
Enrolment
FLIPERZ is now enrolling 3 and 4
year olds for the session 2010 to July
2011. When enrolling please bring
your child’s Birth Certificate. You
may call into Fliperz and have a look
round any time.

Fliperz

still have a few spaces for the current nursery session which started in
August 2010.
If your child is:
3yrs old by 31st December they can come in January 2011.
3yrs old by end of February they can come in after the Easter Holidays.
Spaces for Day Care are also available from the age of two and a half years.

Daycare
Nursery Sessions
After School Care
Holiday Care

Contact: The Childcare
Manager, Fliperz Daycare,
Simpson’s Lane.
Telephone 234232.
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Football,
theatre ...
and a little
angel
LEFT… a day to remember... Merkinch
Soccer 7s football team with Caley Thistle
striker Adam Rooney.
BELOW LEFT... What a sweetie! This
little angel was one of the cast in Fliperz
Nativity Play, put on for the benefit of
parents and other youngsters.
BELOW RIGHT... The forty(-ish) thieves
at Merkinch Theatre Group’s annual
panto which this year was Aladdin.

